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2018 Youth Sustainability Leadership Program 

General Information and Rules 

Introduction 

To promote the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nation, and cultivate the 

future vanguards of sustainability, the CTCI Educational Foundation (CTCIEF) and the Taiwan 

Institute for Sustainable Energy (TAISE) jointly sponsor the “Youth Sustainability Leadership 

Program.” This program aims to help college students draw connections between their education and 

campus life and trends in global environment; Taiwanese undergraduate and graduate students 

(including international students in Taiwan) interested in sustainable development issues are invited to 

a four day three night training program. The 36 students that are accepted will study the SDGs 

principles and work as team to propose SDGs project.  

 

Organizers 

 Organizers：CTCIEF, TAISE 

 Co-organizer：Center for Corporate Sustainability (CCS) 

 

Entry Method 

 Entry Fee：FREE. Program participants (36 accepted students) must submit a refundable 

deposit of NT$1,500. 

 Qualification： 

1. Student at undergraduate or graduate in Taiwan university in Taiwan (including 

international students studying in Taiwan). 

2. The international students in Taiwan require the ability to speak and read Mandarin. 

3. Students must be born between September 1993 and September 1999. 

4. Participants must not have previously received the “Youth Sustainability Leadership 

Program” CTCI Youth Sustainability Leadership Scholarship or placed in the top ten. 

 Registration date：Now until May 16 (Wed.) 17:00. 

 Registration steps：Participants must complete the following tasks, and be approved as 

completed by determination of the event organizers. 

- Task 1：Participants must post personal SDGs pledge on the event page, and tag two 

friends, then share the event post to personal Facebook and open it the public with SDGs 

pledge and two friends tag.  
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- Task 2：After completing the first task 1, fill in your personal information on the official 

event website (taise.org.tw). 

Serial activities overview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st Stage- Online Sustainability Knowledge Quiz  

 Quiz date：May 21(Mon.) 9:00- May 27(Sun.) 24:00 

 Quiz format： 

1. There is an online 30-minute quiz on the official website. (each registrant is only 

allowed to take once) 

2. Quiz type: Multiple choice, true and false. 

3. Quiz content: 

A. Understanding of event organizers. 

B. Sustainability Knowledge: SDGs, sustainable engineering etc. 

C. Knowledge of climate change. 

D. The reference will be provided on the events official website. 

4. Questions are all in Mandarin, but they will be provided in an audio format (with 

Mandarin speaking) to aid international students in completion of quiz.  

 Scores announced: May 29 (Tue.) on the event official website. Around 80 people will be 

short-listed.  

 

2nd Stage- Participation suitability evaluation  

 Submission date：May 30(Wed.)- June 10(Sun.) 24:00 

 Materials and documents for submission： 

1. Personal resume (including bio statement) 

2. Student ID copy and transcript of university grades 

3 Stages to become Youth Sustainability Leader 
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3. A three minute personal introduction video (which will be published on event Facebook 

page) 

4. Other supporting materials (prior honors, language skill certifications and so on)  

 Final Decision Announcement: June 27 (Wed.) on the event official website, and it is expected 

there will be 36 persons short-listed.  

 

3rd Stage- Youth Sustainability Leadership Camp 

 Briefing date: July 10 (Tue.) 10:00 am in Taipei 

 Program date: August 7 (Tue.)- August 10 (Fri.), 4 days and 3 nights 

 Program location: Taipei 

 Program format: classes combined with practical workshop, with teams of four to present 

SDGs implementation proposals. 

 Award guidelines: the teams completing the SDGs proposals are eligible to receive the “CTCI 

Youth Sustainability Leadership Scholarship” according to group ranking. There will also be 

a Personal Leadership Award, with each team selecting an outstanding leader, and each 

awardee receiving a gift voucher. 

A. The 1st Place group award (total of 4 awarded): NT$80,000, which is NT$20,000 per 

member.  

B. The 2nd Place group award (total of 4 awarded): NT$60,000, which is NT$15,000 

per member.  

C. The 3rd Place group award (total of 4 awarded): NT$40,000, which is NT$10,000 

per member.  

D. The 4th to 9th Place group award (total of 24 awarded): NT$20,000, which is 

NT$5,000 per member.  

E. Personal Leadership Award (total of 9): each recipient will receive gift vouchers 

worth NT$3,000. 

 Student participants’ rights and responsibilities: 

1. The event is free of charge, but round trip transportation is at participants’ own expense. 

2. Participants must complete the entire training to receive a Certification of Completion. 

3. After camp and training, a 500-word essay about the event must be submitted within 

two weeks, and it must be posted publicly on the personal Facebook and event 

Facebook page.  
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4. The camp participants must submit a refundable deposit of NT$1,500, and the sum will 

be refunded after completing training and submission of the essay. 

5. Participants that complete the program are responsible for supporting and promoting 

CTCIEF and TAISE in their outreach and activities.  

Notes 

 The rights to use and copyrights for all participants’ plan ideas and results generated through 

the event processes shall belong to the event organizers. 

 In accordance with the tax laws of the Republic of China, noncitizens receiving the event 

awards are subject to a withholding tax of 20% received.  

 The event organizers reserve the right to change, amend, explain the activities, or cancel the 

event. 

 For the latest event information, please visit the event official website notices which are 

deemed authoritative. 


